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1. abut
(a bat')

(u) to join at one end or be next to ; to support, prop upLand that
a river orconsidered a highty desirable

home.
location on

lake is
summer which to buil{ q

SYNONvMS: border on, bolster

2. attire
(a tir')

3. avail
(a vã1,)

(r¿) to be of use or benefit to; to make use of; to takeof; to profit or benefit; (n.) use, benefit, or value
Be sure to yourself of all theservices that the school library has to offer
I tried repeatedly to contact my neighbor by phone, butabsolutely no

4. crony
(kro'në)

(n.) a very close friend, chum, buddv
We have been

ever since we metn the second grade.

5. cryptic
(krip'tik)

ANTONYMS: adversary, rival

(adj.) puzzttng, mystifying, or enigmatic
The letter to the editor was so
I couldn't be certain what the writer had actually

that
to say intended

ANToNvMS: crystal clea¡ unambiguous
6. divergent

(da var, jant)
(adj.) going in different.directions; different from each other;departing from conventlon, deviant

Two people may be c lose fri ends despite the havin g very
interests and beliefs

SYNONYMS not tn
ANTONYMS: merg
conven tional
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7. enmity
(en'ma të)

8. fervent
(far'vant)

9. gaunt
(gônt)

0. infiltrate
(in'fil trãt)

11. nullify
(nal' a fi)

2. perceptible
(per sep' ta bal)

i3. plummet
(plam'at)

(n.) hatred, ill-will

Despite a long, close, and tense match, the defeated player

felt no toward the new champion

sYNoNYr\¡s: hosti I ity, animosity
ANToNYMS: friendship, amity

(adj.) very earnest, emotional, passionate; extremely hot

The president delivered a
tolerance and unity.

syNoNYMS: enthusiastic, burning, blazing, scorching
ANToNYrvs: blasé, apathetic, restrained, emotionless

(adi.) thin and bony, starved looking; bare, barren

We left food and water for the
alley cat,

syNoNyMS: lean, lanky, all skin and bones
ANToNYMS: plump, stout, corpulent

(v.) to pass through or gain entrance to gradually or stealthily

Some of our men the enemy's camp
and captured their leader.

syNoNyrvs: slip into, creep into, penetrate

plea for

the
(v) to make of no value or consequence, cancel, wipe out

After seven days, you cannot
contract without being charged a penalty'

' 
sYNoNYMS: invalidate, annul
ANToNYMS: confirm, endorse, ratify, sanction

(adj.) capable of being grasped by the senses or mind

There was no improvement in the
patient's condition despite the doctors' best efforts to treat

the infection.

syNoNyMSì noticeable, discernible, observable
ANToNYMS: invisible, unnoticeable, indiscernible

(v.) to plunge straight down; (n.) a weight fastened to a line

Gannets and other seabirds
headfirst into the ocean to catch small fish and squid'

Experts think the pierced round stones found at the site

served as to weight fishìng nets

sYNoNYt\I: (tz) take a nosedive
ANToNYMS: (rz) soar, skyrocket
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14. Proclaim..
(Prö kläm')

15. ProxY
(Präk' sê)

16' rankle
(raq'kal)

17. scavenger.
(skav' an ¡ar'¡

(v.) to cause anger'

it-'ut tn" Pain grows

(v,) to declare PubliclY or oificiallY
loYaltY to our countrY when we

We
of Allegiance

recite the Pledge

SYNONYMS: announce, promulgate

ANTONYMS conceal, cover uP

(n.)
person

an agent'
to act

substitute
in another's

; a written Permission 
allowing one

place

The vice President may be called uPon to be the President's

at the funeral of a foreign leader

SYNONYM: dePutY

, or bifterness (with the suggestion
irritatìon

18. stint
(stint)

worse wìth time)
a person for manY Years

lnsults may
vex, nettle, irk

SYN oNYMs: irritate'
gratifY

ANToNYMs: please'

collects or removes
on refu

usable"
se or de

items from waste

ad bodieswho(n.) a Person
materialsi an that feeds

such as catfish and otheranimal

A few
s will helP to keeP a fish tank clean'

botom feeder

or frug al; (n.) a limit or restrictioni a fixed

a period of activity
on food and

(adl.) tireless' continuing with vigor
candidates Paid tribute

After the votes were counted, the
loYaltY of their suPPorters

to the
undiminished' unremitting

SYNONYMS: steadY'
g, drooPtng , sagging

19. stoical
(stö' i kal)

20. unflagging
(an flag' iq)

ß2 t Unit I

ANTONYMS: diminishin


